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            Abstract
The gut epithelium has remarkable self-renewal capacity that under homeostatic conditions is driven by Wnt signalling in Lgr5+ intestinal stem cells (ISCs)1. However, the mechanisms underlying ISC regeneration after injury remain poorly understood. The Hippo signalling pathway mediates tissue growth and is important for regeneration2,3. Here we demonstrate in mice that Yap, a downstream transcriptional effector of Hippo, is critical for recovery of intestinal epithelium after exposure to ionizing radiation. Yap transiently reprograms Lgr5+ ISCs by suppressing Wnt signalling and excessive Paneth cell differentiation, while promoting cell survival and inducing a regenerative program that includes Egf pathway activation. Accordingly, growth of Yap-deficient organoids is rescued by the Egfr ligand epiregulin, and we find that non-cell-autonomous production of stromal epiregulin may compensate for Yap loss in vivo. Consistent with key roles for regenerative signalling in tumorigenesis, we further demonstrate that Yap inactivation abolishes adenomas in the ApcMin mouse model of colon cancer, and that Yap-driven expansion of Apcâˆ’/âˆ’ organoids requires the Egfr module of the Yap regenerative program. Finally, we show that in vivo Yap is required for progression of early Apc mutant tumour-initiating cells, suppresses their differentiation into Paneth cells, and induces a regenerative program and Egfr signalling. Our studies reveal that upon tissue injury, Yap reprograms Lgr5+ ISCs by inhibiting the Wnt homeostatic program, while inducing a regenerative program that includes activation of Egfr signalling. Moreover, our findings reveal a key role for the Yap regenerative pathway in driving cancer initiation.
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                    Figure 1: Yap deficiency impairs crypt regeneration.


Figure 2: Yap prevents excessive differentiation into Paneth cells during regeneration.


Figure 3: Yap/Egfr signalling in intestinal regeneration and tumorigenesis.


Figure 4: Yap-dependent Egfr activation and suppression of Paneth cell differentiation in tumour initiating cells.
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 Analysis of late regenerative responses in Yap-deficient crypts after irradiation.
a, Staining of untreated Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” intestines with Yap/Taz antibodies. Filled arrowheads point to crypt base columnar cell (CBC) stem cells and open arrowheads indicate Paneth cells. b, Comparison of crypt proliferation in Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” mice at 3, 4 and 6 dpi (10 Gy) by staining representative sections with Ki67 antibodies. Sections in bottom panels were immunostained with anti-Yap/Taz antibodies to confirm the absence in Yap and Taz expression in YapÎ”/Î” crypts at 6 dpi. c, Stainings of control Yap+/Î”;Taz+/Î” versus YapÎ”/Î”;TazÎ”/Î” mice at 6 dpi (10 Gy) with Ki67 and Yap/Taz antibodies. d, Mosaic analysis of Yap in the late regenerative response. Pairs of consecutive sections from mice displaying mosaic intestinal expression of Yap at 6 days post-irradiation (10 Gy) were stained for Yap (left panel) and Ki67 (right panel). Open arrowheads in consecutive sections represent Yap-null crypts and filled arrowheads point to Yap-positive crypts. Images in b and c are representative of at least three stainings performed on tissues derived from separate mice. e, f, Analysis of apoptotic and mitotic cells in Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” intestines at 1 dpi (12 Gy). Representative stainings of anti-active caspase 3 and BrdU incorporation are shown to the left. Bar graphs represent percentage of caspase 3+ cells and BrdU+ cells within the crypt epithelium scored from at least 4 individual mice per genotype. Error bars indicate s.e.m.; n = 30 (n represents the total number of sections scored per genotype); ***P < 0.0001. Scale bars, 70 Î¼m.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Figure 2 Yap localization and function in organoid cultures.
a, b, Crypts from Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” mice were harvested and cultured under standard conditions (see Methods) for the indicated times. Panel b depicts the percentage of organoids showing 0, 1, 2, 3 or â‰¥4 de novo crypts at 4 days (error bars indicate s.e.m.; n = 7 (n represents the number of separate cultures per genotype per mouse; ***P = 0.0006, **P < 0.0021)). c, Proliferation and apoptosis in Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” organoids grown for 3 days were evaluated by examining incorporation of Edu (red) and active caspase 3 (yellow), respectively. Endogenous Yap expression is shown in green. Panels iii and iiiâ€² show cytoplasmic localization of Yap. Panels iv and ivâ€² show nuclear accumulation of Yap in forming crypts. Arrowheads indicate increased apoptotic cells in YapÎ”/Î” organoids. Scale bars, 70 Î¼m.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Figure 3 Identification of Yap regulated genes.
a, Schematic representation of YapTg mice. Induction of HAâ€“Yap was achieved by intercrossing villin-cre or villin-creERT2 mice with Rosa26-lox-STOP-lox-rtta-IRES-EGFP mice (see Methods). b, Analysis of HAâ€“Yap protein expression in the intestinal epithelium. Intestinal crypts were isolated, lysed and subjected to SDSâ€“PAGE (left panel). Expression of HAâ€“Yap is only detected in transgenic mice in the presence doxycycline. Immunohistochemistry staining using anti-HA and Ki67 antibodies in untreated small intestine of YapTg mice (right panel). c, Analysis of Yap overexpression in organoid cultures. Crypts from YapTg intestines were seeded and induced with doxycycline. Representative organoids cultured for 3 days are shown as bright-field images or Edu (red) and caspase 3 (yellow) stainings. Yap transgene expression was detected by anti-HA staining (green) (n = 5). Arrowhead indicates diminished Edu incorporation in doxycycline-induced organoids. Scale bars, 70 Î¼m. d, Identification of relative expression of Yap-regulated genes by RNA-seq analysis are shown as rank order plots comparing control and Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” organoids isolated at day 1, as well as doxycycline treated and untreated YapTg organoids at day 1 of culture: combined fold change = log2 [(YapÎ”/Î”/Yap+/Î”)/YapTg(Dox+/Doxâ€“)]. e, f, qPCR analysis of selected Yap-regulated genes comparing fold change between Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” or doxycycline-treated and untreated YapTg organoids at day 1, respectively. Error bars indicate s.e.m.; n> 3 (n represents the number of independent organoid cultures per genotype per mouse analysed for each gene).

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Figure 4 Lowering Rspo1 levels rescues growth of Yap mutant organoids.
a, Fluorescence immunostaining of Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” mice at 3 dpi to detect Ki67+ cells (yellow) and lysozyme positive (Lyz+) Paneth cells (red). b, Representative images of Yap+/Î” (i, iii, v) and YapÎ”/Î” (ii, iv, vi) organoids cultured in reducing Rspo1 concentrations for 3 days. Scale bars: a, 35 Î¼m and b, 70 Î¼m. c, Quantification of the percentage of organoids displaying 0, 1, 2, 3 or â‰¥4 de novo crypts after 3 days in culture using indicated concentrations of Rspo1. Error bars indicate s.e.m.; n = 4 (n represents number of organoid cultures analysed per genotype per mouse). d, Relative expression of Paneth cell markers (Kit, Lyz, Wnt3, Defa5) was evaluated by qPCR. Graphs show representative results of 3 independent organoid cultures per genotype. Error bars represent minimal and maximal range in fold differences derived from the standard deviation in Ct values; n = 3 (n represents the number of technical repeats).

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Figure 5 Yap-dependent expression of pro-regenerative genes in the intestinal epithelium after irradiation.
ISH on untreated and irradiated (2 dpi, 12 Gy) Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” intestines using specific probes for TweakR (iâ€“iv), Ly6c1 (vâ€“viii), Il1rn (ixâ€“xii), Areg (xiiiâ€“xvi) and Clu (xviiâ€“xx). Images are representative of at least two stainings per gene performed on tissues derived from separate mice. Scale bars, 70 Î¼m.


Extended Data Figure 6 The Yap-dependent regenerative program is activated in Lgr5+ ISCs.
a, ISH showing induction of Areg (iâ€“ii), Ereg (iiiâ€“iv), Msln (vâ€“vi), Il33 (viiâ€“viii), Clu (ixâ€“x) and Yap protein expression (xiâ€“xii) in intestinal epithelium of LatsÎ”/Î”;Lats2Î”/Î” mice. b, Fluorescence ISH to detect Edn1, Olfm4 and cryptdin1 expression in irradiated (2 dpi; 12 Gy) Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” intestines (n = 3). Edn1 expression is detected in ISCs post-irradiation in a Yap-dependent manner. Arrowheads point to location of Olfm4+ ISCs. Images are representative of three stainings per gene performed on tissues derived from separate mice. Scale bars: a, 70 Î¼m; b, 35 Î¼m.


Extended Data Figure 7 Stimulation of Yap-independent growth via stromally derived Ereg expression.
a, Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” organoids were grown for 3 days in standard growth media and supplemented with 0.5 Î¼g mlâˆ’1 of recombinant Ereg. Panels in the top row show Edu incorporation and active caspase 3 stainings in organoid cultures. Proliferation and apoptosis status in Ereg-stimulated YapÎ”/Î” organoids are comparable to control organoids. Arrowhead points to apoptotic cells in Yap-deficient organoids. Panels in the bottom row show endogenous Yap expression and confirm that Ereg-stimulated YapÎ”/Î” organoids are Yap deficient. Green signal in YapÎ”/Î” organoids is non-specific staining of cellular debris in lumen. b, ISH to monitor Ereg expression in untreated and irradiated (2 dpi, 12 Gy) Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” mice. In iii and vi, dotted lines demarcate crypt boundaries. c, Ereg was detected by fluorescence ISH (red) and epithelia highlighted by counterstaining for Î²-catenin protein (green). Open arrowheads point to examples of Ereg expression in the epithelium, and filled arrowheads indicate stromal cells. Note Ereg expression in certain cells of the regenerating epithelium. All images are representative of three stainings performed on tissues derived from separate mice. Scale bars (aâ€“c), 70 Î¼m. d, qPCR analysis of stromally derived factors Ereg, Sfrp1, Bmp4, Wnt2b, Wnt4, Wnt5a from samples of whole intestines of irradiated (2 dpi; 10 Gy) Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” mice. Error bars indicate s.e.m.; n = 7 (n represents number of independent mice analysed per genotype).

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Figure 8 Role of Yap in Apc mutant cells.
a, ApcMin/+ adenomas display high levels of nuclear Yap. b, Comparison of crypt proliferation in Yap+/Î”;Taz+/Î”;ApcÎ”/Î” and YapÎ”/Î”;TazÎ”/Î”;ApcÎ”/Î” mice at 2 and 4 days after tamoxifen injection by staining representative sections with Ki67 antibodies (panels iâ€“iv). Sections in panels v and vi were immunostained with anti-Yap/Taz antibodies. Images are representative of three stainings performed on tissues derived from separate mice. Scale bars, 70 Î¼m. c, d, Genotyping of tail and crypt DNA and western blot analysis from indicated mice at 4 days after tamoxifen injection to confirm deletion of Yap and Taz.


Extended Data Figure 9 Role of Yap- and Egfr-dependent signalling in Apc mutant cells.
a, qPCR analysis of selected Yap regulated genes comparing fold change between Apc mutant Yap+/Î” and YapÎ”/Î” organoids. Error bars indicate s.e.m.; n > 4 (n represents the number of independent organoid cultures per genotype per mouse analysed for each gene). b, Western blot analysis showing expression of pErk1/2 in Yap+/Î”;ApcÎ”/Î” (het), YapÎ”/Î”;ApcÎ”/Î” (KO) and doxycycline-treated YapTg;ApcÎ”/Î” organoids (Tg). Effects of PD153035 and U0126 treatment on pErk1/2 levels are also shown (n = 3; n represents the number of separate organoid cultures analysed per genotype). c, d, Yap+/Î”;ApcÎ”/Î” and YapÎ”/Î”;ApcÎ”/Î” mice were injected with tamoxifen and crypts harvested 48 h later. Organoids were grown in medium lacking Rsp1, Noggin and Egf and supplemented with 0.5 Î¼g mlâˆ’1 of recombinant Ereg. Immunofluorescence shows that Ereg treatment strongly enhances Edu incorporation in both control and YapÎ”/Î”;ApcÎ”/Î” (middle panels). Yap stainings (right panels) show that Ereg-stimulated YapÎ”/Î”;ApcÎ”/Î” organoids lack endogenous Yap. Images are representative of at least three cultures derived from individual mice. Scale bars, 70 Î¼m.

                          Source data
                        


Extended Data Figure 10 Role of Yap in Apc mutant tumour initiating cells.
a, Experimental procedure to target Yap in Apc mutant Lgr5+ ISCs. b, Tracing of ApcÎ”/Î” cells by staining for the Wnt target gene Lef at 4 and 30 days after tamoxifen injection (dpi) of Yap;ApcÎ”Lgr5-cre mice. Note Lef staining is absent in surrounding wild-type crypts. c, Consecutive sections from Yap;ApcÎ”Lgr5-cre mice at 10 dpi demonstrate both Yap negative (open arrowheads) and Yap positive (filled arrowheads) Lef+ foci (panels iâ€“iii). Arrowheads in panel iii indicate occasional nuclear Yap staining in early Lef+ foci. In Lef+ foci displaying aberrant crypt morphology, Yap is strongly nuclear (panels ivâ€“vi). d, Consecutive sections from Yap;ApcÎ”Lgr5-cre mice at 10 dpi showing the levels of caspase 3+ apoptotic cells in both Yap-positive (filled arrowheads, panels iâ€“iv) and Yap-negative (open arrowheads, panels vâ€“viii) Lef+ foci. e, Two sets of consecutive sections (iâ€“iii and ivâ€“vi) showing Lef, Yap and Lyz staining of representative Lef+ foci. f, Two sets of consecutive sections (iâ€“vi and viiâ€“xii) showing Lef, Yap and phospho-Egfr staining of tamoxifen-induced Yap;ApcÎ”Lgr-cCre mice. Filled and open arrowheads indicate Yap-positive and -negative Lef+ foci, respectively and panels ii, iv, vi, viii, x and xii are enlargements of adjacent panels. Scale bars, 70 Î¼m.
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        Editorial Summary
Role of Yap in tissue regeneration
The Hippo pathway, an influence on cell fate determination and tissue growth during development, has emerged as an important regulator of tissue regeneration in the adult. Routine gut epithelium self-renewal is controlled by Wnt signalling pathways in intestinal stem cells, but how the gut regenerates after injury has been unclear. Jeffrey Wrana and colleagues show that a second signalling pathway â€” Hippo â€” is required for intestinal epithelium to recover after exposure to ionizing radiation. The Hippo component Yap holds off the differentiation of intestinal stem cells to Paneth cells to promote a survival and self-renewal regenerative program through activation of a third pathway, Egfr. This Yap-driven regeneration pathway is also shown to participate in tumorigenesis.
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